Dear Resident

Ledbury Towers meeting notes 23.08.17

Please find attached the notes and actions from last week’s meeting. I would like to thank those of you who came along and contributed to what felt to me to be a very constructive and open discussion. I hope the notes are, while quite long, helpful to all, especially those of you who weren’t able to attend. As a result of requests raised at the meeting, a number of further communications will be sent to you over the coming days, including information about cookers. Tenants will also receive their £200 cheques for compensation, and we can do the same for leaseholders/tenants of leaseholders if they come along to the TRA hall. If you haven’t made an appointment to have your immersion heater fitted, please pop along to the TRA hall to arrange this.

As ever, we appreciate your ongoing patience during this difficult period, and I would like to assure you we are doing all we can to move things forward for you in a positive way.

Yours faithfully

Councillor Stephanie Cryan
Deputy Leader and Cabinet Member for Housing